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Citi Visa Credit Card Welcomes Olympic 2016 with Grand Celebration,
Offering Prizes Worth BHT 2.3 Million in Total to Lucky Winners in
“The Ultimate Rio 2016 Olympic Games Experience with Visa”
Campaign,
Including All-expenses-Paid Trip to Join Opening Ceremony
The Rio 2016 Olympic is fast approaching amidst great anticipation around the
world. Citi Visa credit card offers lucky winners of “The Ultimate Rio 2016 Olympic
Games Experience with Visa” a chance to fly to Brazil to join the opening ceremony
and watch the competition in an all-inclusive trip during August 3-8.
His Excellency Gilberto Moura, Ambassador of Brazil to the kingdom of
Thailand, will join the prize presentation ceremony and talk about Brazil as the host of
the Olympic this year, in terms of its readiness and beautiful attractions. Also present
are Mr Sandeep Batra, Director, Cards and Loans Head, Citibank Thailand, and
Suripong Tantiyanon, Country Manager of Visa Thailand.
At the event, three celebrities including Nattima Intarapan Arnback will share
her stories about watching the Olympics, Ditawat Issara will tell about his experience in
Brazil while Karatpetch Issara will talk her passion of exotic travel on July 12, 2016 at
Client Reception Hall, 19th floor, Citibank, Interchange 21.
Mr Sandeep Batra, Director, Cards and Loans Head, Citibank, said that this
luxurious campaign is designed to meet the needs of consumers by offering exclusive
privileges to highlight Citibank’s status as an all-in-one service provider which caters to
every lifestyle. Citibank is offering a world-class experience for its cardmembers in this
campaign.
“Citibank is the leader of credit card innovation in Thailand. We strive to
developing and introducing new experiences that meet every lifestyle of our members to
offer them the best benefits all year round. We are delighted to join the celebration of
the Olympics 2016 and offer an exclusive experience for our cardmembers. During April
1 – May 31, the “The Ultimate Rio 2016 Olympic Games Experience with Visa”
campaign was well-received, and the winners were Areewan Pattanarach and
Kanokwan Tarathipmon. Citibank hopes that our lucky cardmembers will enjoy this
special experience in this exclusive trip,” said Mr. Batra.
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The lucky winners who won the Rio 2016 Olympic Games package will get to
join the opening ceremony in Brazil during August 3-7. There are two prizes, each
valued at BHT 1,179,645. Each prize includes return business class ticket between
Bangkok and Brazil for two persons, worth BHT 593,400, and four nights’
accommodation plus meals and activities for two persons, worth BHT 586,245. The
prizes in this campaign are valued at BHT 2,359,290 in total.
Check out special promotions exclusively for Citi credit card members at
www.citibank.co.th, www.facebook.com/Citi Thailand and Citi Thailand Line Official
Account or call Citi Phone Banking at 1588.
#####
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Citi, the leading global bank, has approximately 200 million customer accounts and does business in more than 160
countries and jurisdictions. Citi provides consumers, corporations, governments and institutions with a broad range of
financial products and services, including consumer banking and credit, corporate and investment banking, securities
brokerage, transaction services, and wealth management.
Additional information may be found at www.citigroup.com | Twitter: @Citi | YouTube: www.youtube.com/citi | Blog:
http://new.citi.com | Facebook: www.facebook.com/citi | LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/citi.
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